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standing that this man Leigh, who
is alleged to be the offal of pollu-
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It is not necessary to speak dis-

paragingly of many of Warner's
witnesses. Some of them were
good and worthy citizens, hut
weie unfortunate in being slib-poeii-

upon the wrong side of the
case.

Judge Hamilton instructed the
jury Monday morning at 9 o'clock
in his masterly and impartial man-

ner, and the jury took 4 hours to
deliberate, when they brought in a
verdict in favor of Jennings Uros.
and Uruiieaii. Judge Hamilton is
one of the most able, painstaking
and conscientious jurists in Oregon
mid his opinion is to be regarded
as sound. There is hardly one
chance in 100 of the higher court
reversing the verdict.

Tint JUKY
Was composed of conservative

anil able men of Douglas county.
Men who were not afraid to decide
the case strictly upon its merits.


